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WARSHIPS HURRY E BISHOP 
TO AID OF TERRY! MAY REMOVE

LONSDALE IS PEACE PROPOSALS 
MUST COME FROM

FOUR DEAD IN ONE P I

FATE M HANDS
OF Elk_CONSTANTINOPLE NEXT APARTMENTBY IHE PRESS Torpedo TO I | VF The Position of Italy Set Forth—

Arab* Are Turkey’s Chief DJfi-
Boat Destroyer in Trouble 

With Eighty-Six Men 
Aboard

Parted From Fleet and F.’oundering Helplessly in 
Heavy Seas off (Atlantic Coast When liner Picks 
up Faint Calls for Help

Philadelphia Police Have Mystery 
to Solve—A Search for Missing 
Husband of Dead Woman

: 3
.

cultyFrench Fmanciers and Diplomats On-! 
‘w England And 

Germany

: ms FORCING FRIENDSHIP

This is Clergyman’s Desire Ratter 
Than Go Before

That Rev. Dr.
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

that0mpee’aceJktweVlJyeP°a-d3 Seft v InWnt in-

near, are premature. The official attitude ve8tl*at‘on by the.police and the 
at Rome is tiiatj in view of the fact that have faRed to solve the riddle as to how 
Italy IS in the position of victor, she can- four persons found dead in a North 24tli 
£king £rpC.e °r initiate Deg°tiati0nS’ street house in this city died, The dead

Rut it is pointed out that Italy is ready were: Mrs- Bridget Flanagan, thirty-eight 
to examine into peace proposals with an yearB bid; her daughter, Annie, ten years : 
open mind, if advanced by Turkey, on the an adopted child, fifteen months, and

Si’s stiS^sas! <■«.the decree of Dec. 12, which will be trans- f1 Hannah Curran and her daughter, 
formed into a law of the nation at the wbo Tvere taken to the hospital during 
re-opening of parliament at the end of Saturday night are recovering. The four
thi, nninf ThCffiforf “P discussion of found dead slept in one room, and the 
this point, say officials, would be superflu- ntv._= . . ... , , _
ous, arid, indeed, injurious to any under- th rS ,kcn lU had aPent Saturday night 
standing between Italy and Turkey. m an adjoining room.

The Turkish government has replied to The police are searching for Wm. Flana- 
from ?ther powers that gan, husband ot the dead woman. He 

v" difficulty consists in renouncing disappeared from his home about ten days
£ ft* *> "J ~ «JF®
the empire, especially in Asia, where dis- 
satio.action might lead to the end of Ot
toman rule. Italy desires peace, not so 
much for the purpose of ending the con
flict within Tripolitans, but because she 
wishes to avoid complications which, if 
they resulted now in the dismemberment 
of Turkey, would mean for Italy only the 
acknowledgement of the possession of Tri-. 
poli tana, while, if the dismemberment oc*- 1 —
curred later, Italy might gain a large por
tion of the empire.

War news coming from Tripoli continues 
to be of small importance rind is confined 
to trifling reconnaissance affairs. A de
spatch gives an unconfirmed report of a 
massacre of villagers by Turks in revenge 
for their submission to the Italians.

Richardson II Sell Btiiopscote8 /

to Ik Somment coroner Jury
Film OS I CAPITAL

-r—
leaking to Remain

MAIM TAKEN UP ÏOOAYi !
p • T_____c T 1. ... X (Canadian Prws) balloon America when the trans-Atlantic
fans 1 emp$ days Lord Lonsdale $ 'Washington, Jan. 8-Considerable anx- of -the aircraft came to grief, direct-
^gforts Have Failed and That w «• felt early today by officials of ^ S ^eTforymrediTh êwiy;

Kaiser’s Peaceful Words Mean v1**. J*? ^ *he safety of the torpedo j with her engines disabled and pumps out 
Vl I * . . . boa* destroyer Terry and her crew of three of order.
iNothing While Naval Augmen- officers and eighty three men. Lieutenant, John C. Frémont, who was
taKrin . , TheJ,‘ttle veeee1' which left New York in command, informed Captain Laws that
raaon Vj°es bet Thursday in company with seven his men had bad a terrific experience, and

battleships of the Atlantic fleet and an- the most severe storm of the year on the 
other torpedo vessel conveying five destroy- western Atlantic, and that the Terry be-

(cmdun rr.») m ar &■£«£? s
r t Tans. Jan. 8—The uneasiness felt by between New York and Bermuda. with her wireless flashed out appeals for

french financiers and diplomats relativie low powered .wireless appar- help ■■MtflMBI
in ne».. „ . . «tus faint appeals for help were picked News of the plight of the destroyer
' oiced in the 18 T***” np by the Royal Mail Liner Ta8>M which reached the navy department yesterdaycoTcc rn nu th^lZ I^Zil ^J^.P8 left Bennuda on 8aturday f°r New York, and hurry orders were despatch^ to 
on the r™ mtemew Captain Lews of the Tagus, who rescued revenue cutters and other warships to go
T^^rK^heto repeated WeUmto and of the Terry.

® tempts. fifrinViliip ......u,irï,‘ - 11 tajMÉm ........ yjjjjjjgjàeerij

campdbello man dead
no longer believes what Englishmen say.

Oil the other hand, the paper says tfae 
1'rejected augmentation of the German 
navy strikes a blow at English nritional 
security, and the English national purse.
"The most glowing words of the emperor,” 
says the Temps, “will never advance'the 
cause of peace an inch, so long as this na
tional menace hangs over the head of 
(beat Britain.”

The newspapers also give prominence 
to tire statement in if German newsjjaper 
by M. Pichon, ex-minister of foreign af
fairs. that the new year does not augur 
well for the disciples of peace and that 
t lie horizon seems obscured by difficulties 
and complications.

Confession of Murder of Avis 
Linnell to Be Taken to Gover
nor Foss By Minister’s Counsel 
—Transfer From Jail to Court 
House

Rev W. H. j 
in Gibson—’ 
cants For J 

Year — Annual 
Boartf of Trade

ive Appli-
With $300 a 

Meeting of
J anuary.

I

.
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, Jan. 8—It is reported on 
good authority that Bishop Richardson in
tends removing with his family to St. 
John in the near future. In this 
tiqn it is said that Bishopscote, His Lord- 
«bip’s residence, may be sold to the pro- 
vincial government.

Rev. W: H. Jenkins Baptist pastor of 
Gibson, says that the report 
accepted a ca >rd, N. S., is incor
rect. He received a call some time ago 
but declined it and wflkreniain in Gib
son.

The annual n 
Board of Trade 
Reports will b# 
and transportât! 
elected for the 
that the membt 
ed from $1 to $

There arc twe 
vacant position 
appointment wf 
course of a fe- 
worth *300 a y<

News of the d 
nan, formerly pi 
was received with g 
left St. Mary's for 
years ago.

Last nigh* — 
here this.1 at 
tered eleven degrees

A. C. M. Laws™,

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 8—The desire of 

Rev. Clarence V. T. Ricliéson to have the 
degree ot hie punishment for the murder 
ipf his sweetheart, Miss Avis Linnell, fix
ed by the governor and council rather 
than by a court and jury, will' find its ’ 
first legal expression late this afternoon, 
when he will ask the Suffolk county su
perior criminal court, to accept his 
of guilty as charged in the indictment. 'f, 

While Judge Sanderson has the option 
of accepting the plea and pronouncing the 
death sentence at once, or holding it in 
abeyance until satisfied of Richeson's men
tal condition, it is to Governor Foss that 
Richeson’s counsel will go with the con
fession itself, as their strongest argument 

_____ ■ for clemency and ask that the life of the
Montreal, Jan. 8—In all the Catholic 'The^ega^procwri'ings today began with

deat?7f y^vrXhaenDpntCeTK °f
3-1 *£• l*ther Rat,rlck Kiernan, to Acting Sheriff Kelly for the trans
prrestTÎn - " ° F el f'"' Richeson the Charles street jail to

Ca^ Fathe‘; ^eT: a detention room in the court house. 
gone to Bf'5” wbere' be had. rangements were made to hold the
ftoênnon yeaf8 in 0D” the new court rooms, where he
Strenuous work in Montreal, where he will t»e taken to hear the judgment of the 
founded a new parish, that of St. Mich-j conrt on his confession.

Father Kiernan was educated in Mont- ' 
real and after being ordained, held various 
posts in the maritime provinces. He was j 
for nine years assistant priest in St. :
Mary’s church, Fredericton. He spent1 _ , ; ■
several years in Pembroke, Ont., and then Surplus Shown in Statement B’ 
returned to Montreal to become assistant 
pastor of St. Patrick’s.

-

REV. FATHER. KIERNAN, 
FORMERLY OF ST. MARY’S, 

DIES IN VICTORIA

connec-

that he has

Had Gone to West to Recuperate 
After Years of Hard Work i 
MontrealIN A GLOUCESTER HOTEL of the Fredericton 

e" held this evening, 
nted by the tourist 
imittees arid officers 

It is likely 
be will be increas-Wheelock Brown Was Asphyxiated— 

Was on Pleasure Trip and Planned 
to Be Married on Return Home

GAMES WILL NOT BEpticante for the 
inspector. The 

! made in the 
She position is

v. Father Kier- 
: of St. Mary’s 
egret here. He 
real about ten

HALTED FOR SUNDAY
Olympic Sports i Will See Greatest 

Programme, in Fact, on Lord s(Special to Times) With soine relatives he attended a the-
Boston, Jan. 8—An unfortunate case is atrical performance. On Sunday morning 

reported in a despatch from Gloucester, the party secured lodgings at the Porter 
Yesterday Wheelock Brown, aged twenty- House. In the forenoon a strong smell 
three, of Wilson’s Beach, ÇampobeUo, was ol gas was noticed coming from Brown’s| S5SH5$a0KJr*£S S31£ ™

IWM ta, - t-i. zx ST. KSSTtiS ■ ' ' "
italicn in St, John Brown was to have been n

,-rttf '/.* - ’ rien home. 'Vjiif
Til. fowl'd movement with regard to 

immigration lor New Brunswick is not to 
be allowed to halt and plans are now be
ing made with a view to arranging a 
provincial congress to be held in St. John 
at which representatives from all sec
tions could riieet to discuss the needs of 
the province faiid. the best way of meeting 
the local re plircments. The present idea 
is to have the meeting about the time 

■ tiec aseemWy meets, so that I 
cAuld go direct from the

ITALY’S FINANCES.MB HESOIIT TIME
IF [FEME ASSEMBLY

Day
experienced 

rmeter regis- Ydk; Jan. 8—The Olympic com-1 
mittee has just received the official an
nouncement of the order in which compe- 
titrons will be staged at, Stockholm next

zero.
the Minister of the Treasury

-- -v 1

a tem-

-> '

■Wmi financial Tta°ton,entT,Và ^‘tolSTpr

HAD REQDESE FrBfEiHi
ment, amounted to more than 33,000;00 
lii;e. The surplus this year, is estimated 
at. 59,008,000 lire, but owing to extraordin
ary expenses, ,it will be reduced by more 
than 23.000,000 lire.

The extraordinary expense of the war 
will.be met by the accumulated surpluses 
of the last twelve years, there being now 
500,000,006 lire from this source at the dis
posal of the government, which will 
able it to carry out the reforms already 
Started by parliament and which the min
ister enumerates.

non shooting, but the edntests in the s______
will not get under way until July 6.

There will be no let up in the programme 
on Shndaye, in fact the heaviest days of 
the whole festival will be Sunday, July 
7, and Sunday July 14.

u-■ ^

His Lordship Bishop Riehutilson, who 
preached yesterday in Stone- church, said 
this morning, when asked about the mat
ter of his moving to 8t. John, that ’the an
nouncement was rather premature, and 
that though ,it was under ,consideration, 
nothing definite had as yet'been decided.

w GALWAY AGAIN Daughter of Millionaire Dry Goods 
Man Left Husband for- Hunting 
Field Acquaintance

11 NOT 60 TU MAYIN TOUS AM A GREAT PORT
SHE REJECTED HIM 

AND HE TRIED TO 
BLOW UP THE HOUSE

Board of Trade Secretary’s Western 
Trip of Till Spring

that the k-gi-1 iti 
a delegation 
congress to Frederictou to lay before the 
government 1.1 u- recommendations approved

London, Jan. 7—An acquaintance made 
in the hunting field, followed by elope- 

W. E. Anderson, secretary of the Board ment- has led to the divorce of Mrs. Price, 
of Trade, who was authorized by the a daughter of the late Peter Robinson,
board to take a trip to the west to study uuU'onaire dry goods merchant. The peti-
the publicity methods and other town tioner, Owen Talbot Price, was formerly 
building features, of the western cities, a solicitor, but he gave up his practice, so 
will not be able to get away before May. he told the court, at the request of his 
At the time the trip was decided on it wife, who had an income 6f $50,000 a year.
was found necessary to postpone it until The co-respondent was Joseph H. Brooke, Ulllinniil l/llfini/rt nnillll
after the annual meeting and now that whose position in life was not disclosed. WIIMI I! IW* Kmll.K \ III IWiti
the meeting is over, so many other im- Mr. Barnard, K.C., said a claim for dam- IiiMUUm j HilUUHU UU' 111
portant matters have turned up that he “Sea had been withdrawn. Mrs. Price Tl mrr iminirg umiwu
will not be able to leave until spring. It had a very large fortune of her own. with I Hlthr YIHlpil WflMhni

reKt- Hi SS? @
ttJKraüîs gsîÿsaryitemnt to bW ™ her hom’, with hJ. haVe been COmpleted' °.f aPPomtment m favor of the child, and io„ iff H. B. Gardner’s Ciaar Mannf.ct,,,,
mite " flmn — ,,«1 ” ------- nZelT tHe da,m f0r damages was not|i“g Company’s shop, which blew out a

The dynamite cartridge went through (,(11 () [)|jl NOT (NTFRFFRF th.t th „• . IP1»*” glass window and knocked down
the si* of the house into the kitchen of If* rUiriHiL Counsel related that the marriage took three young women pedestrians. The ot-
the lower floor. Every window in the IA/ITU QPtiflfll Ç DC flDTMUIP nMC m 19?°’ a”5 ln 1907’. and. j See was partially wrecked, causing $300
house was splintered but no person was Wllfl OlflUULO Kt'Ultlllnh Erlce. made u thf. acquaintance of .Mr. | loss,
injured. I Brooks while hunting. In the following

spS“ SMALLPOX ™ FÉlCO TZ™ to
court on Saturday morning by announcing JI,IMLLrUA 111 l,ILAIUU to the standarf It had b^n tho^ht hv 8ee me “y.more’ becaD8e 1 bave Wiaved
that he was one of the world’s greatest ------------ some that „8 î.b7 very badly indeed, but I have never cared
detectives and that he had been drugged Noagles Sonora, Mex. Jan. 8-Smallpox Bet in on Saturday the rooms m «ome’of f?r you as much “ 1 ou8ht to have done,
in the public streets, was again brought a virulent type that claims many vie- the school buildinss rniuht not be mm Now I care for someone else. I am going
.nto court this morning and was fined $8 time is raging along the west coat of fo^ablelnouuh fof orounlncv bit T.' away and do not try to find ™e. I do not Wallaceburu Ont T„n k u .
or two months in jail. His fine was paid! Ouyamas and Mazatalan have thecL^ P y’ b thls. think you will be able to. It was bound HaroldCoZr’ *~-Tha
Dennis Burke und Daniel Fitch, the two b*6*1 quarantined. The disease is said*to The Kins Edward school war thrnum *° come* it is really all my fault. I 0 t, s u_ .b o^e through the ice 
“lu-arr^d on char«e of assaulting and have also broken out at Hennesfflite in 0nen to th?nuffik this mnminl^nwould much rather you did not write, as wV LolreJ on Sa*urday-

aasaaa-i-jsfSte rr-_ _ _  S-S SstFs«ZT '■ “* INDEX Ffl TODAY’S TIES 1 (
IN CHINA TODAY «attrawîirï Bl„„ .s ™ ,, HIUZZZ*=-«s, * take over mm Dins

promtsf to Xftf98irPi Valley rd London. Jan. Importe belonging W in Uffiol niZ^ >aya SSSoSo, did ^ ^The cabinet ba8 J
A 6 ragtime weather to the C(nnese revolutionarys have teen fined $8 orTffirty davs fo te’ 8 ’ WM Governor Foss to decide his fate asking that two classes from the Victoria 8hre d'd “° d“8°' and the8e fied W. Morgan Shuster, the ex-treasurer ^

îanwwaïsrsara*«.<?"r^•;* * page two. ..■»“-«a«P.™«increasing to gales on Tuesday. Mukden uSer tlie™ protectio™ of f^ig^l Krating ’wM^d”^ HwTlon^ffi Women’s page; Marquire de Fontenoy; teaching staffs but these wiU noVbe an- ^ ^ wrotel”8 R ^ ertfol*1 ^orna.rd’pthe Belgian ex-director of cue-
Saint John Observatory. troops, according to a news agency derail for being dronk on Kfog yrly ship news; hints for cook; the nounced unt» ratified by theb oard this ? (°™8 “(Pe™;toutate «Jer Mr. Shuet-

The Time Ball on Customs building is £“ were i*20or twom^ths for troXSg. Ev" ^ ^ ^E THREE ^ "Lre was no defence, and Mr. Justice V &£
Âütéd half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-: m a northerly direction. The erett Watters charged with the same of- PAGE THREE Bargrave Deane granted a decree nisi, with yesterday handed over hi* nffW Vn

is jsxx — “ - tsum new war staff — - -h- "» ¥ &• «staa-a *•
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. wan’ Shlpg Wa°g Tao and Holukou. go on suspended sentence.

Local Weather Report at Noon. FIRE UNDERWRITERS and begging fo’ Waterltreet w^^rther

Monday, Jan. 8, 1912. The forty-fifth annual meeting of the remanded. George Clark1 told of Tracv
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 4 Board of Fire Underwriters for New “king him for ferry tickets in Water
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, Brunswick was held this morning in the street-

nine below. ! offices of Peter Clinch, secretary, in Can- "" ■ ■■■ ■
Temperature at noon.................................. 2 terbury street. W. D. Foster, presided,
Humidity at noon...........................63 and was re-elected president, while Mr.
Barometer readings, at noon (sea level and Clinch was also re-elected to the office I ________

32 degrees Fate), 30.47 inches. of ^secretary He said after the meeting 1 Montre*!, Jan. 8-The authorized mile
age, of the Grand -Trunk Pacific main line 

miles, of which 1,- 
are between Winnipeg and 

I Prince Rupert; 1,800 miles are under con
tract by the Transcontinental Railway 
Commission between Winnipeg and Mono

Lord Killane Advocates Establish
ment of Irish Harbor for Trans- 
Atlantic Trade

Desperado Who Terrorized 
Orangeville is Captured on Steep 
Sealing Charge

| Toronto, Ont., Jan. 8—“Bob” Cook, the London, Jan. 8—The establishment of

te#v<es?.s«redefying police and citizens, is again in a^Nocate<I by Lord Killane in the forth- 
I the toils. He was captured in a house i coming issue of the Empire Review, 
west of ,Lambton. I He predicts a revival of the trade of

I wsod bv author- ! Cook and Lewis Drmkwater are jointly 1 the Irish- port which 
’ i'v of tho Depart- j charged with stealing three sheep from a 0nd only to London a 

-next of Marine and lfanner hv™« Orangev.Ile Cook, who ed Kingdom.
.. v__  was recently liberated from the peniten- ________ .
r ’stker.es. K. r. Stup-
rt, director of met 

e-r-rOiOgicui cervice.

fen-

r
WEATHER**ee.og—* x WHstu nix-,

ft) «WML • EXPLOSION BLOWS OUTXi

sullf:t:n Fifteen-Year-Old Girl Was Courted 
in Vain by Montreal Italian— 
His Revenge

was at one rime sec- 
as a port of the Unit-

.ily
McFarland is fined -

tiary where he Was under sentence, for 
wounding a policeman in Orangeville, is 
probably the most widely known jail 
breaker in America. Six city detectives 
were detailed to arrest him.

:0 A. M, WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 

Mar. Min. Dir. Vet ' 
-12 N 

12 0 6E
10 -20 Sw

i 4 W

End of Police Court Case—Sen
tences in Kitife Square CaseyCONGRESS STENOGRAPHERSMontreal..

Toronto... 
tjueboc....
Chatham..
Char!’town.. 10 
Sydney
fiable Island. 30
.Halifax......... 2Ç
Yarmouth... 1C 8 NE
Et. John....... 4 —9 N
Boston......... i2 8 W
New York... ttii 10 E 12 Cloudy 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero.’’

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
- Forecasts:—Fine and very cold today 
and tonight. Tuesday, increasing easter
ly winds, rising temperature, followed by 
enow.

4 Clo 
20 Sno 

G Clear 
3 Clear 

N 12 Clear
3 NW 18 Cloudy I -------

12 NW 48 Snow I Washington, Jan. 8—For the first time
0 NW 16 Clear j in the history of the United States, a labor

6 Cloudy strike held up the machinery of congres-1 
8 Clear j sional legislation today. The house com-1 
6 Cloudy mittee stenographers refused to work be-

GO OUT ON A STRIKE.—4
as DREAM INDICATED i

cause the accoupnts committee reduced 
their compensation from twenty-five to 
fifteen cents a folio.

The sugar trust investigation commit
tee had to adjourn until tomorrow.

Ilast point on
Mukden under the protection of foreign I Keating was fined $8™ or two montte in 
troops, according to a news agency de-1 jail for being drunk on King Square and 
spatch from Tien Tsin. The vessels were $20 or two months for trouble Ev
steering in a northerly direction. The, erett Watters charged with the same of- 
impérial commanders are concentrating fences was fined a like sum A woman

TPAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.’ 
London society letter.

London, Jan. 8—Captain Alexander M. 
Duff, a director of naval mobilization, has 
been appointed head of the mobilization 
division of the new -war staff. The cost of 
the staff will be provided by abolishing 
four official admiralty yachts, thus saving 
about $175,000 annually.

NEW YORK IK IRAK RONS AWAY
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts; general news 
PAGE SEVEN.G. I. P. WIU NE TIME SAVEN Crashes Into Empty Car, Breaks Bum

per, Smashes Taxicab and Strikes 
Building—Milk Sent up in a Geyser

Mabel Barrison DyingGeneral news.32 degrees Fah.), 30.47 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel- that no business of public interest had 

ocRy eight miles per hour; clear. transpired. This board is the oldest in and bramhra hTlLflOn
Same date last year—Highest temperature -/•erica and Has added another successful 745 mnPJl 

37, -e-t n^fakd^^ >* to it, record.

Ne* York, Jan. 8—Miss Mabel Barrison, 
comedy actress, is dying of tuberculosis 
at Saranac Lake, according to advices re- 

,„1X_ ceived by friends here. She won coneider-
able success two seasons ago as the star 

Sporting events; amusements. of “Thé Blue Mouse.” She has been in the
______ _______„„„ TEN Adirondacks for three months and pre-

stuytas irarsss&y z «sl-à -g-,» «•—-*T-- * *ItesuaaaSEsèrtSë»5 „ "rr*™?*- ■. sta-iss'k.'s.tÆA'tsrss. îssA&rî a ^ s&’sar'IESSsSSl imy Official said, made it difficult to able to prepare their figures this will have II tuT tranecentinental railway the hatchway on board the steamer yester- his late home in City Road to the catlied miffi from vL- v!rW a M 'rtL‘

~ -a — • « “‘-SSTT?- wHsS
vatuollc cemetcry. track, wrecked the obstruction, demolish-

PAGE EIGHT
Carleton House in London may be

U. S. Embassy; literary letter from Paris.
Director. 41THE COUNCIL 

The common council .will meet on Wed- ton. (Canadian Press) ed a strong bumper, and then ploughed off 
at an angle through a railroad yard fence* 
striking a taxicab and smashing it to 
pieces and finally coming to a stop, itself 
badly wrecked, after smashing against the a 
front of a< building occupied by a real es- 
tate dealer in Fulton Avenue.

The gas tank of the train exploded with \ 1 
a force which sent the tons of milk in the J
ears up in a geyser, which spread for more 
than 10Q y cards round. The cbnductor was 
killed by jumping.

TRAINS DELAYED.
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